which was defined as 'the individual patient PRO score change over a predetermined time period that should be interpreted as a treatment benefit' as the key PRO interpretation threshold. 1 The RD for a PRO is determined based on empirical evidence gained from employing anchor-based methodology. 3 This approach relates changes in scores for the PRO of interest to a known established magnitude of change that has clinical importance in a second measure associated with the PRO being evaluated and that is more easily interpreted than the PRO. Anchors can be patient global assessments of change, direct clinical anchors or clinician ratings, if appropriate. Use of a distribution-based approach is considered to have a supportive role in establishing an RD. In this approach, statistical parameters from the clinical trial population, standard error of measurement (SEM) and effect sizes (ES) are used to estimate clinically significant change in PRO scores. 3 The 29-item Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale (MSIS-29) is a disease-specific PRO measure that examines the impact of multiple sclerosis (MS) on physical and psychological functioning. 4 It is composed of two scales: the physical impact subscale (PHYS) and the psychological impact subscale. 4 Studies have shown the validity, reliability, and psychometric properties of the MSIS-29 and its relationships to other measures. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The MSIS-29 PHYS score, but not the psychological impact subscale score, correlated well with other measures of disability in MS, including the Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) 5, 8, 9 and the MS Functional Composite. 8, 12 The MSIS-29 was more responsive to change than the EDSS, 13 Short-Form Health Survey-36 ® , 14 and the Functional Assessment of MS instrument. 7, 11, 15 These findings suggest that the MSIS-29 PHYS may be useful to measure change in physical function in MS clinical trials.
Establishing an RD for the MSIS-29 PHYS would be useful for measuring change in the clinical trial setting of patients with remitting-relapsing MS (RRMS). An RD for the MSIS-29 PHYS was established in a community-based study of patients with MS across a broad range of disability using the anchor-based approach with a single diseasespecific measure, the EDSS. 16 The current analysis was designed to evaluate the RD of the MSIS-29 PHYS using the anchor-based approach supported by distribution-based estimates in a more homogenous group of patients with RRMS participating in a clinical trial.
Materials and methods

Data source
Data from SELECT (NCT00390221), a randomized double-blind placebo-controlled study of daclizumab high-yield process (DAC HYP) 150 mg and 300 mg administered subcutaneously every 4 weeks in patients with RRMS, were used for this analysis. 17 Because clinical outcomes (annualized relapse rate, MRI outcomes) with DAC HYP 150 mg and 300 mg were similar, only the 150-mg dose is being studied in ongoing registration trials in MS. SELECT included multiple potential PRO anchors, including the MSIS-29, Short-Form Health Survey-12 ® (SF-12), and the EuroQol 5-Dimensions (EQ-5D), as well as a clinician assessment, the EDSS. The MSIS-29, SF-12, and EQ-5D were assessed at baseline and 12, 24, and 52 weeks. EDSS was assessed at baseline and 12, 20, 24, 36, 48, and 52 weeks, in addition to immediately following relapse, as an indicator of disability progression. This analysis used the modified intention-to-treat (ITT) population: all ITT patients from SELECT who received ≥1 dose of DAC HYP or placebo and completed ≥1 post-baseline (week 12, 24, or 52) MSIS-29 PHYS assessment.
The EDSS is a neurological function rating scale for MS 18 and is one of the most commonly used tools to assess physical disability in patients with MS. 19 The EDSS is administered by a trained examiner, typically a neurologist, based on a standard neurologic exam that assesses seven functional systems (pyramidal, cerebellar, brain stem, sensory, bowel and bladder, visual, and cerebral). It is scored on an ordinal scale ranging from 0 (normal neurological exam) to 10.0 (death due to MS) in 0.5-point increments. In SELECT, a three-month confirmed disability progression was the identified threshold for EDSS sustained disability progression and was defined as a ≥1.0-point increase in EDSS score for patients with a baseline EDSS score of ≥1.0, or a ≥1.5-point increase for patients with a baseline EDSS score of 0 sustained for 12 weeks. 17 Sensitivity analyses examined MSIS-29 PHYS change scores for patients with an EDSS change equal to 1.0 or 1.5 and a baseline EDSS score of 0. Confirmation of three-month disability progression had to occur >12 weeks later, at a visit when a relapse was not occurring.
The MSIS-29 PHYS is a 20-item subscale measuring physical impact of MS. 4 Items on the MSIS-29 PHYS have a Likert scale format (range 1.00-5.00); higher scores indicate a greater degree of disability. Total score is derived by summing items and transforming them into a score out of 100; higher scores imply a greater degree of disability. At the individual level, change in the score of one response option (e.g. from 3.00 to 4.00) on one item shifts the entire score by 1.25 points; change scores on this instrument are in increments of 1.25. It is important to note that 1.25 is the minimum change possible on a completed MSIS-29 PHYS, and therefore any RD must be a multiple of 1.25.
The SF-12 is a self-administered, 12-item survey that measures general health status in eight domains (physical functioning, role functioning-physical, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, role functioning-emotional, and mental health). 20 Results of the SF-12 are expressed in terms of two summary scores: the physical component summary (PCS) and the mental component summary. SF-12 was designed to have a mean score of 50 and a standard deviation (SD) of 10 in a representative sample of the US population. Changes in score less than -3, -5, and -6 at a given time point from baseline are all possible representations of the threshold for increasing disability. 21, 22 The EQ-5D (3L version) is a self-administered questionnaire consisting of one question in each of five dimensions pertaining to specific health domains (mobility, self-care, pain, usual activities, and anxiety/depression). Patients rate each dimension with three possible responses: no problems, some problems, or extreme problems. EQ-5D health domain scores are converted into a single summary utility index, or summary health index, using one of the available EQ-5D value sets. For this study, UK population sample weights were used. Summary health index scores range from −0.594 to 1.0 with higher scores representing better health states. Based on data from eight longitudinal studies with conditions including leg ulcers, back pain, rheumatoid arthritis, irritable bowel syndrome, limb reconstruction, acute myocardial infarction, osteoarthritis, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, a predefined change in summary health index score of less than −0.074 points at a given time point from baseline defined the threshold for worsening. 23 The EQ-5D also has a visual analogue scale (VAS) rating of current health state ranging from 0 (worst imaginable health state) to 100 (best imaginable health state). Change in EQ-5D VAS score less than −5.5 at a given time point from baseline represents the threshold for worsening when examined among a population of patients with metastatic colon cancer. 24 Anchor-based evaluation SELECT data provide the opportunity to evaluate the RD of the MSIS-29 PHYS using several anchors, including EDSS change, SF-12 PCS, EQ-5D, and EQ-5D VAS. Because these anchor instruments are most closely related to the MSIS-29 PHYS, and because most MS disease-modifying therapies slow, but do not reverse, disability progression, only the MSIS-29 PHYS RD for worsening was evaluated using SELECT data. The term 'responder' requires some clarification in the context of this analysis. For the study presented here, we use 'responder' in the psychometric sense of having a change on the outcome of interest, progression of disability; as opposed to 'responder' in the clinical sense of experiencing some improvement in response to a treatment. As data from all subjects in the trial who had confirmed disability progression were treated equally in the estimation of the RD, the treatment effect of DAC HYP did not impact this analysis.
Longitudinal correlation was used to confirm that each of the proposed anchors had good correlation with the MSIS-29 PHYS. Longitudinal correlations of MSIS-29 PHYS change scores with change in EDSS and change scores from the EQ-5D summary health index, EQ-5D VAS, and SF-12 PCS score were examined at each post-baseline time point. Change scores at 12, 24, and 52 weeks identified which measures change together with the MSIS-29, and a change score correlation >0.30 was preferred. 25 Patients were dichotomized as responders or nonresponders based on the predefined RD of an anchor measure. Responders in this study referred to patients who deteriorated by at least a predefined threshold value of an anchor measure (i.e. their score worsened on the anchor measure; these patients were classified as non-responders in relation to daclizumab treatment). The primary anchor of interest was the EDSS. Sustained disability progression in SELECT could only be confirmed at a scheduled visit during which EDSS assessment was made (i.e. 12, 20, 24, 36, 48, and 52 weeks). However, measurement of MSIS-29 only occurred at pre-specified time points (12, 24, and 52 weeks) that did not always occur simultaneously with confirmation of progression using the EDSS. Therefore, assessment of changes in MSIS-29 scores from baseline used four scenarios: (1) following onset of progression; (2) at or after confirmation of progression; (3) at or before confirmation of progression; and (4) within ±4 weeks of the confirmed progression.
In this analysis, RD was calculated using mean or median change scores in MSIS-29 PHYS scores at 12, 24, and 52 weeks (for the EQ-5D summary health index, EQ-5D VAS, and SF-12 PCS anchors) among patients who met the predefined anchor-specific thresholds for responders (i.e. those with worsening health-related quality of life).
Distribution-based evaluation
Two strategies were used to calculate RD using the distribution-based approach. The first calculated RD as the ES for the MSIS-29 PHYS score as the mean change score/SD at baseline. 21, 26 The RD was the value that corresponded to an ES of 0.3 or 0.5. The second strategy estimated the RD as 1 SEM (SEM = baseline SD × [√1 − reliability]). 27 The SEM is expressed in the original metric of the instrument, and change beyond 1 SEM has demonstrated correspondence with an important change in several other chronic diseases. [26] [27] [28] [29] The reliability of the MSIS-29 PHYS was assessed by the intra-class correlation coefficient from an intercept-only random effects model, which was used in the SEM calculation.
The responder analysis comparing the proportions of patients with change in MSIS-29 PHYS score considered RD as a treatment arm at all time points. The Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel test was used to identify differences in proportion between groups.
Analyses were completed using SAS v9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Baseline characteristics for the ITT efficacy population from SELECT (n = 600) are shown in Table  1 . 17 Most (65.2%) patients were female and mean EDSS score (2.6-2.8) was similar among treatment groups. The current analysis included only patients with ≥1 baseline and 1 post-baseline observed PRO score (placebo, n = 189; DAC HYP 150 mg, n = 193; DAC HYP 300 mg, n = 191). When the MSIS-29 PHYS had <10 items missing, the score was imputed using the mean of the completed items. 17 Relatively few (<5%) patients were missing PRO data.
For all selected anchors, magnitudes of the crosssectional correlations at baseline for the MSIS-29 PHYS were >0.50. All correlations (cross-sectional and longitudinal) had the expected directionality. Longitudinal correlations were consistent over time points (Table 2) . Statistically significant moderate correlations (>0.30) between the MSIS-29 PHYS and EQ-5D or SF-12 PCS were observed, with the best correlations being between the MSIS-29 PHYS and the EQ-5D summary health index or SF-12 PCS. Correlations with EDSS change scores were weaker (0.14 ≥ r ≤ 0.24; p < 0.05). Using the anchor-based approach, mean and median RD values were calculated for each anchor (Table 3) . Anchor-based approaches yielded mean, median, and mode RD values of 6.91, 7.14, and 7.50, respectively (range 3.75-9.48). This mean is the average of all RDs based on mean or median changes (Table 3) . Similar calculations were performed for median and mode. Three of four EDSS anchor scenarios resulted in a median RD of 7.50; the remaining EDSS anchor scenario had a median RD of 6.88 (Table 3) . Using an RD value of 7.50, the proportion of patients in SELECT with MSIS-29 PHYS worsening was significantly lower at each follow-up visit (weeks 12, 24, and 52) in the DAC HYP 150 mg-treated group compared with DAC HYP 300 mg-or placebo-treated groups (Figure 1 ). At week 52, 19.5% of DAC HYP 150 mg-treated patients had MSIS-29 PHYS worsening compared with 26.9% of DAC HYP 300 mgtreated patients or 27.7% of placebo-treated patients (p < 0.01 for both vs. placebo; Figure 1 ).
Discussion
Our finding of an RD of 7.50 for the MSIS-29 PHYS in patients with RRMS and physical worsening in the clinical trial setting adds to the interpretability of future MSIS-29 PHYS results. The RD of 7.50 from our analysis is comparable with the RD of 7.00 reported for the MSIS-29 PHYS in a communitybased population with EDSS scores of 0-5.0, and 8.00 for patients with EDSS scores of 5.5-8.0. 16 As in our study, a weaker correlation between the MSIS-29 PHYS in the EDSS range of 0.0-5.0 was noted with report of a possible floor effect resulting from symptoms that are addressed in EDSS score from 0 to 4.0. In this range, assessment of impairment is more focused on neurological rather than functional impairment. This effect may contribute to the statistically significant but weak correlation observed between the MSIS-29 PHYS and EDSS. The difference between an RD of 7.00 and our finding of 7.50 could be due to the selection of patients included in each analysis (i.e. inclusion of patients with progressive forms of MS in the community study). Moreover, an RD of 7.00 is not achievable given that the individual state change of the MSIS-29 is 1.25 units. While the similarity between the RD of 7.50 in the current analysis and that of Costelloe et al. 16 is similar and thus reassuring, it cannot be assumed that it can be applied to all RRMS populations. Confirmatory work by other investigators using their own clinical trial population is encouraged.
When the RD of 7.50 was applied to the SELECT patient population, the proportion of patients with physical worsening (MSIS-29 PHYS) was significantly lower at all time points in those treated with DAC HYP 150 mg compared with those treated with placebo, which is consistent with other PROs from the trial. In SELECT, significant improvements from baseline in MSIS-29 PHYS, SF-12 PCS and EQ-5D VAS scores were observed for the DAC HYP 150-mg group at 24 and 52 weeks compared with placebo; only the EQ-5D VAS at 52 weeks showed significant improvement for the DAC HYP 300-mg group. 30 The lack of a dose response for DAC HYP 300 mg in the current analysis is consistent with analyses evaluating mean change from baseline in PRO outcomes in SELECT. 30 Strengths of the current analysis include use of multiple anchors and low rates of discontinuation in SELECT. Although an anchor that directly measured patient-perceived change in physical functioning would have been preferable, this was not an assessment in SELECT. Some patients with an MSIS-29 PHYS score below the RD of 7.50 may still have clinically significant worsening. Another limitation of this analysis is that SELECT included only patients with RRMS with baseline EDSS scores of 0-5.0; therefore, these findings may not be generalizable to patients with more advanced or progressive disease. Also, the EQ-5D RD anchors (summary health index score less than −0.074 points and VAS score less than −5.5) were not derived from studies that included patients with RRMS. This analysis was based on an EDSS change confirmed over 3 months. Larger trials with longer study duration may be able to estimate the RD based on EDSS progression confirmed at 6 months. A final limitation is that measurement time points were based on a predetermined protocol driven schedule, and therefore were not likely to be administered at the time of an attack. Future research into meaningful methods to obtain relevant PRO assessment at the time of a relapse or identified disease progression would provide additional insights to understanding important changes over time.
The MSIS-29 is a reliable validated responsive measure of the impact of MS from the patient's perspective. 4, 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] The findings of this analysis indicate that worsening on the MSIS-29 PHYS ≥7.50 is a reasonable and practical threshold for identifying patients with RRMS who have experienced a clinically significant change in the physical impact of MS. PROs can provide unique information on the effects of treatment, thus, establishing an RD for the MSIS-29 PHYS provides the basis for its use in future clinical trials of RRMS and clinical practice. Prospective studies will need to determine whether they can be replicated and extended to other MS populations.
